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Here you can find the menu of Singgah Seafood in Kuah. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Allan T likes about Singgah Seafood:

RM25/100g for lobster Kam Heong style, what a steal! Very approachable and friendly Malay stall owners! Even
went the extra mile for the great decoration, and gave some discount for our dinner, highly recommended! read

more. What nurQsyamsi G doesn't like about Singgah Seafood:
Located inside a medan selera@food court by the main road from Jetty Kuah to Kuah town. As it is located
among the various stalls inside the food court,there was no significant signboard to be seen from the main

road.Just look for MEDAN SELERA BENDANG BARU and walk in till the end and you will find the place. Within
walking distance from our AirBnB apartment with ample parking spaces for those driving there. Clean an... read

more. The Singgah Seafood originating from Kuah serves various tasty seafood meals, Many visitors are
especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. The breathtaking scene of a

diverse selection of landmarks is an additional draw for this restaurant, The guests of the establishment also
consider the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

EGG

BUTTER
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